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'Storm Signal Against tSond issues
rTlHE prices --of government bonds have been slipping, not
I just the bonds of obscure provinces in some South Amer-

ican state, but the bonds of the United States of America,
strongest country in the world, and now the -- storehouse .of
nearly half the world's gold. The sales! do not mean that the
security back of the bond is impaired; or that people are
'tA" rWr will nnt be! redeemed. Instead they show that

Tomorrow: Wherethe government bond market is
with the low interest bonds. The man himself was inyisible from the road below, but his shadow

brought a swift whispered name to Jim's lipst "MarteUr
may serve as an answer to tnose who ioox compla-

cently on the government's financial dilemma and think it
i W tn hftlance the budiret by emissions of government bonds'. BITS for BREAKFAST

iThat is the road which many
--Br R. J. IIENORICfiSthem in the quagmire of national insolvency.

The oaly sound; ways of balancing our budget are to
spend lesa and tax more. Both cures will doubtless be needed.
Pres. Hoover is pressing hard for economies in ther ordinary
expenditures of the government, and with real success. There
is danerer that under the guise of "employment relief" many
interests and communities will rush to congress, hat-in-han- d,

seeking large government appropriations for public works

-- j j
- - ;

out that tell-ta- le shadow.
:!i Wynter-- t turned away. That

sudden impulse that bad drawn
him back to obtain a glimpse of
the whistling man bad brought a
strangely unexpected result. Dr.,
Mactell down here Marteil very
much at home at Beggar's Court
and Martin dearly in league with
hint to keep the fact dark. AU
very queer and all very signi-
ficant! ;lfj ; U

iAs he walked back to the car he
met-Bil- l Grayson coming in earch
of; him. Milly was - Impatient to
be!';:moying.) .. iii "'

;

fe'Sorry if I've kept; you. I've
been making discoveries. Bill
uncommonly, queer discoveries.
But" IH tell you later."
J They drove onto Trayne. Dur-
ing the short run of three miles
Katharine had a rather preoccu-
pied companion; Marteil had be-
come a suddenly mysterious fig-
ure, to loom very largely in Jim
Winter's thoughts. That half-smok- ed

clgaret he had picked up
on the Steps leading down to fne
vault could there be any Xoubt
now who dropped it there?
;j i; i CTonfirmed Suspicions
it At , Trayne, whilst the other
three went into the house agent's
to settle about' Manorwars. Jim

of doubtful value. This would quickly moreJtnan sap up we
minor savings in administrative costs, s --rt

I We can increase the taxes, soaking the men with big in-

comes, the "higher brackets" as they are commonly called. In
.1929 there were 26 who had incomes of over $5,000,000. They
surely can afford to pay heavy taxes. However if all the 26
gave all their incomes to the government that wouldn't bal-

ance the budget. Tax increases will have to reach farther
down the linethan just the top crust, and 1931 isn't 1929
even for the business coons.

Small Colleges Gain
YEARLY reoorts indicate that

any expectation that that man be
hind the upper window could the
that unknown antagonist of
Monksllver J .. . no doubt so popu
lar an air was being ; whistled all
over England.- - And yet ! ' i.n;

And yet those events at Monk
silver, Severn's capture and
Creyke's death, were so closely as-

sociated with a house less! than
a mile from the Cross Keys . 1

"As hei stood looking up at that
window, thai whistling broke off
abruptly, v Faintly he heard the"
hum of voices in the room, in the
deserted village street Jim picked
up a pebble and threw it up ; at
the window, It struck the glass
with a sharp tinkle, :. ; Hp:

Within the room the hum of
voices stopped dead. Then one ot
the - curtains . was palled bsck
from the window and a man's face
appeared, . the dark swarthy face
of a man perhaps 3 5,: peering out
suspiciously. Jim had drawn back
into the shadow outside the ra-
dius of light! from the. window.

And his face had suddenly gone
very startledJ '.": Iff - il:"jj j:

On the sloping ceiling the table
lamp flung the shadow of a sec,
ond person' In that upper room.;
The man himself was invisible
from the road below, hidden i by
fhm half-draw- n nrfuliu Tint hid
shadow, monktrous and distorted
on that hite background,
brought a svift whispered name
to Jim's lips: :.' w J

"Marteil!" :j :r i'krWiteht Si' !::1M

Almqst as purely as though he
had seen, hot! merely the fantas-
tically distorted shadow, but th
man himself , Jim Wynter, with
his startled eyes held by that

profllf on ,the sloping
celling, knew that It was Dr. Mart
ten's.-- . J V.y.:M

. Ant If Marteil. ! then Vof mii rdtt
that figure he, had caught sight
of for a second at Beggar's Court
had been Marteil, too and : the
Only question that remained was
why .Martin pad Ued with such
glib smoothness to hide the fact.
' Wynter nodded to himself. He

was beginning to see daylight, i

l For a moment or two fhe man
at the window stared down into
the darkness (with puttied, halt
suspicious eyes. Then,; evidently
without discerning that-watchin-

figure in the if gloom below, he
pulled the curtains together ac-
ross the window again, blotting

Blipped off in search of ; a tele
phone call office. It had been a
doubtful possibility whether he
would find the Cross Keys Inn In
the telephone book, but a search

Hl sity and state college are either, about the same as la3t
year or somewhat under the figures previously attained. It
is always difficult to; make exact comparisons until the stu-

dents are all registered. The smaller colleges of the state, so
far as reported, show) increased registrations. This is true of
Willamette, which fias the largest registration in its history,
of Albany college, of Pacific university. The shift is not sur-
prising. The state schools were the subject of much adverse
publicity la3t spring and summer. Their budgets were trim-
med, their courses were long uncertain. Moreover they didn't
advertise, issued tbeir catalogs very late. Apparently no ef-

fort was made to get students other than football players.
j Well, it" will not hurt to fill up some of the small col-

leges of the staterTheir work is of a higher quality than the
larger schools, the cost of living at the small college is usual-
ly less, and they provide an atmosphere of culture in the cit--

rewarded his hope. He rang up i

the Jnn. r ': ..

By VERNONT A. DOUGLAS, X. D.
Marion County Dept. of Health

When speaking: of acid foods,
most people have; la mind foods
which have aa acid, or some sharp

t.': taste.' 8 :k
foods! as v or
anges; ; lemons.
apples, . a n. d
A si t f fruits
Vould t b. y ft.
come lander the
classification of
acid foods.
I It is truethat in many of
the fruits there
a r s m a 1 1

amounts of
f r e aeidwhich I f 1 v e
them ' their
Sharp taste. Inev. V, A. DonciM the process of

oxidation in ) the body, ihowever,
the free acid Is either destroyed
or Is neutralized completely, by
the alkaline ash which remains,
and this the fruit is spoken of by
nutritionists as an alkaline ash
food. Certain fruits help replen
ish the alkaline reserve of the
body, while acid-as- h foods use it
up. The body tissues are normal
ly slightly alkaline;. la j reaction
and we would therefore not eat
too many foods which leave an
acid ash. j i jv M

"Briefly the acid foods are eggs,
meats, including fish and poultry;
foods .made of grains, such as
wheat, corn, barley land rice; and
all fats; such- - as cream.) batter,
and suet, especially when not
properly combined ;wlth Carbohy
drates. Carbohydrates provide the
fuel in which fata j are J burned.
When there is not enough "fuel"
the fats "smolder'') i and an acid
condition results, Whoi grains
as a rule are more acid than re--
fined flour, since most of the acid
substances are contained in the
outer layers.' . & j

Acid Foods Have Vitamins
While many experiments hare

shown that animals j including the
human, subsist best on .diets
which are largely alkaline la ash
residue, there f arel! other sub
stances found in acid-as- h foods
which are absolutely essential to
normal growth and activity. Some
of the important growth-protei- ns

are found in meats and cereals,
both of which are acid foods. Vi-
tamins A and D are found com
monly in butter fat.i eggs, glandu
lar organs, and cod liver oil, all
of which are acid foods. Vitamin
13 la found in the germs of seeds.
Some of the aeid (foods supply
minerals, such as phosphorus and
iron. j!

r There Is in the United States,
according to McColIum and oth
era, an over-consumpti- on of acid-as- h

foods, particularly cereals and
meats. This appears to Account
fqsat least part of the Increase
in heart, kidney, and blood ves-
sel diseases which !has occurred
since modern milling: of cereals
became such a fine art and,1 adver-
tising and rapid transportation
began stimulating the over-consumpti- on

of cereals has well as
meats. - I .

Food fads are born of too great
attention to the strong points of
some particularly group of foods.
A natinal consideration' of the
subject of foods soon brings but
the fact that, there is no one ade-
quate or complete food produced
in nature, for child and adult.
Each food must supplement an
Dtner.

i What health prottheaur nave vest If
the above article raiaea jaay reeatioa in
year mind, write that cjaeatioa pat and
and it either to The Stateimeft or the
ftlarion comity department of health. The
answer will aopear in thSa colon n. Name
should be tijcned. bat will not be ued In

New Vlews
f Yesterday Statesinan reporters
asked: "What do you think! about
reductions in teachers' wages?"

Hugh McCHlvra, editor: "I'm
hot In favor cutting1 them. They
re low enough to begin wilth.

F. K. Power, physician: "I do
hot .favor reductions in teachers'
salaries in Salem. ! In Portland,
if other things come down
ers will have to take their reduc
tions as do other, profession

I Mrs. Agnes Reid, courthouse:
I favor no redaction In Salem or

Marlon county where salaries are
how low. Perhaps !L In Portland,
salaries wUl have to go down as
Other things go down.

Wlnfield C. Hlese, lineman:
"No, I absolutely do not favor re-
ductions In teachers' 'salaries.'

I,
Blrs. W. Council iDyer, home

maker: "I-- do not. For the
amount of time they spend in get
ting their own. education, and: the
money,, it costs, and; taking .Into
consideration the length of time
they work I think (they are not
paid ienough. It Is! the poorest
paid profession as it is, and cer-
tainly their wages should not be
made; less. Salem teachers are
even paid less now than any oth
er place in the state.

Mrs. Frank Spears, home mak
er: "?i0, i aon t tmns? so- - i ney
spend a lot of time and effort on
our children and I think they earn
all they are paid.

L

Prof. Revises
His Statement

Upon Whistling
NEW. YORK. Oct. 1. (AP)
Greeted by a noisy class of

whistKngr students- - and a barrage
of protesting letters. " Processor
Charles Gray 8haw of New jTork
university decided to modify his
statement that all whistlers are
morons. " j

"There are two kinds of whist-
lers," his latest pronnnclamento
said, "those who whistle from the
Hps and those who whistle trosa
the throat. The ones who merely
use the lips in whistling r the
morons. The ethers af musicians.

"It Is ths aimless whistling ef
the 'Up whistlers' to which X eb--

jeec I still Insist that ther?morons," "

Hello. Cross Kevs: tftakrn
Who are you?" a voice demanded
oVer the wire.

CHAPTER 'XXXIII
Bill Grayson . glanced . round

from the' seat la front . as . the
country road, merged . lnte the
straggling Tillage street.

'We shall want a spot of petrel
before we go much further. Knew
ot any filling station hereabouts.

. "Yes; Just arohnd tbe comer
beyond the Cross Keys' - v

' The Cross Keys was the tillage
Inn,- - its. lighted windows t now
glsaming ahead of them throu gh
the .deponing dusk a' big: old--
fashioned place with great; stone
cellars that a century back when
smuggling had been a popular il-

licit trade In this corner of Essex,
had harbored the fruits of many a
successful --run" at the estuary to
Mead's End. "

'Reminder '

.The night was very still and
as Milly drove by; from an upper
window ot the inn a sound floated
down to them in passing!
sound that in a flash carried Jim
Wrnter's mind startllngly back td
Monksllver, where In the blind
night of that empty house h had
comei upon mystery, terroi" and
death.. . UN ! -

Just some one, invisible behind
the curtains of that halt-ope- n

window, whistling the air j 'of a
sonr from a revue running at one
of the theatres but : enough . to
bring a startled gleam of remem-
brance to Jim's eyes. '

! j

The same air that he had heard
an unseen man whistle that night
at Monksllver that man1 whose
face would - still be that of the,
veriest stranger, though he had
heard and would know the ivoice
again, with whom he had fought
In the darkness of that perilous
hOUae. Ti

The ear shot past and round
the corner, to draw np for petrol
outside the lighted row of pumps
of a garage there. On a sudden
Impulse Jim got out whilst the
car's tank was being replenished,
and with a word to the others
strode back to where the lights
ot the Cross Keys gleamed out in
to the dark. '

, He wanted to see the face of
the man who had whistled! that
air. i. i i -

Not that Jim Wynter had really

could muster strength enough to
move,, I had mustered strength
enough to hook my spurs;! He
trotted over the graveLto a! spot
where he could crawl up the bank
and out. A few days later I sold
him to a man who wanted a "good.
safe pony for a little girl to ride
to school." Yes, he was safe. But
was it difficult? When a! dentist
asks me why I have no teeth in
my upper Jaw, I tell him about
that ride. That horse loosened
evy tooth in my upper jaw,

Conies now to mind another
scene, ' a level plat of ground at
the foot of a high steep hill, ap-
parently an ideal place to ' ride a
bad horse, j Someone led out a big
black mustang, a great, powerful
brute. Again I was the victim.
"forked" . him, and he : Went
straight away he was headed for
that hill. It's easy to ride a buckj
ing horse aa long as he is headed
up hill, but here ,1s a trick the
doctor failed to name: .That horse
traded ends. Instead of looking up
that steep, hill and wondering
how far he was going, I suddenly
began looking dow- - at ' the spot
where the ride started. Now ! saw
daylight, for it is quite another
matter to ride a horse bucking
down hill. I saw that spot ot
ground, through a cloud, yet it was
a clear day, I saw a blacksmith's
anvil, it turned into a block ot
pavement. "I chose to light on
it, bnt'found It to e the hardest
thing I ever met When I looked
up I saw a black horse with a
senile on, but no rider, he was
coming towards me, out of f the
clouds I saw the frogs on his
front .feet I felt the air on both
ears as his feet hits the ground,
Someone brought me a drink.7 I
asked how high that horse threw
me. "About a mile." Now If any
one doubts the mile let them go
up, as I did, and measure the dis
tance down, rather than stand on
the ground and try to estimate
the distance up. It anyone doubts
the possibility ot a man living af
ter a large orse Jumps on him,
Jtllt let him He lawn, on the
ground and try Itr Whether1; he
believes it or not afterwards. Is
immaterial. He won't doubt my
word, anyway. I j

Now why wasn't I out there at
the arena while the rodeo was on?
Well, I can explain that to my
own satisfaction anyway, if not to
others. 1 was about 30 years old
the last time I "forked a bronc.''
That was about 30 years ago and
it I live to have my way about it.
it will be about 30 years more
before I "fork" another. After that
111 let the boys do their own
rldin.' - ''.: ..;;'-.- . s; !

' Now. solely la the Interest! of
truth let me further explain, that
an outlaw Is usually a nice saddle
horse that some boy has been rid-
ing to school; the boy teaches the
horse to Jump

. by throwing the
spurs into him; the horse learns
to Jump higher' and further, 'till
he loses his rider;, next the boy
comes come afoot leading bis
pony. A few days later some cow
hand fries to ride the gentle pony
an d rets a nice solll: others trr
it with the same result, until the
horse builds up" a reputation tot
throwing all that dare to . try hlml-- J

His education is complete after he
kills. a couple or three men, and
he becomes known as an outlaw.

One term the doctor, may be
pardoned for failure to mention- -
tapaderos. They were much In
vogue In an earlier day, long
leather covers over the stirrups,
sometimes reaching nearly to the
ground. They were worn to pro-
tect the rider's feet from' mad,
slash, and also to keep the horse
from biting the rider's toes. i -

.Doctor Ly tie's dictionary Is the
most complete authority X have
ever.aet, and it wont be hart by
a few additions and corrections j

- HERB E. SHARPS i :

P. S. The dictionary cannot be
complete without a krelle This
institntloa was -- round, or squarer
or rectangular, but It had & snub-
bing post in the center. .Lots let
people would call it a corral but
never la the cattlexpuntry. ' : ;

;':;':S;.'H.vE.-a- J U
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Jail is a Pleasure L

They have enough nursery
stock on hand te plant 50 acres;
70 treej to the acre: 2S feet snarl.
But they will no doubt be all sold
in the coming planting season.
Novemher te May. Trhey them-
selves are expecting to plant Itacres. And, later, they expect to
erect a community cannery close
oy. co accommodate .their own
needs and to supply an outlet for
netgnbors, not nly tot their figs.
dui ior otner irults. jf This Indi
cates their progress; a also their
full faith In the fig industry.v wj '

Mr. Amend has developed four
varieties ot figs that are success
ful here; that are self-nollenisl-

require no wasp sting; They are
me Listtaruia, a White- - Asiatic
honey fig; the Granata, a blaek
Persian tig; the Gillette, a yellow
French fig. These three have
toven all right during a term

of years. Trees are scattered all
over western Oregon and Wasb-ingto- n;

some further afield. Sa-
lem has a number of them. Mrs.
M. N. Chapman, f2t Norih
Church, has some, good ones. '

a I
A fourth variety, thelNeveralla,

a blue Syrian fig, has lately been
added to the big four of the Ore-
gon fig family. Mr. Amend has
experimented with this Syrian fig
for. IS years. Some trees In Ore-
gon are 20 years old. He finds It
one of the best; the fruit suitable
for all purposes to which any'fig
grown In th world IsJ put. And
figs are used In more ways, per-
haps, than any other fruit grown
in the world.. In fact, fmore figs
than any other fruit are produ-
ced In the world. ,

w !.
The writer submits that Mr.

Amend, our one armed fig Bur-
bank, has led a successful car-
eer; and that he is young enough
to see it much extended in useful
ness- - te his state.

! ; v :
. Re has given Oregon a new in--

dusjry, destined, to grow- - In time
Into one of great size. One factory
for taking care of fig" crops Is in
sight. There will in time be many
in uregon.

V 1 i
In the sense Of anyiman who

makes two spears of grass grow
where only one grew before, Mr
Amend has proven his right to be
considered a benefactor of his
race. I

The Safety
Valve I -

Letters frosn
Statesman Reader

STOKE PARK, Stayton Nov. 1
(To the Editor) PLEASEi

may I commend Doctor Lytle for
his wonderfully accurate !and com-
plete glossary of cowboy terms?
- Would he consent to s few cor-
rections? j

I never saw a cowboy with a
saddle,-the- y always hada sennle.i
Latigos are the soft straps that
are fastened to the senile rings,
are run down through the cinch
rings, up through the senile Tings
again,.and down through the cinch!
rings, to tighten and hold the
cinch. Bucking straightaway, not
difficult , to ride. I This? remsrk
would indicate that the doctor had
done most of his wrangling with 4

both his feet on the ground.
, Memory takes me back to one

ranch that had a barn,! most of
them didn't, but this oneldid, with
a little level spot in front, and
also a deep ditch, soma 10 or 12
feet deep, with a straight bank.
Came a Sunday morn I led ont
a young horse I still believe had
never been rode pardon . me,
"Never a horse but eanbe rode,
never a man but can be throwed."
Full many a horse has never seen
leather, and e map, learns to ride
by being- - throwed. I led oat the
bronc, strapped my senile on his
back and climbed up. He backed
straight-.way- , ' each Jump C was
higher and longer-tha- n! the one
before not difficult to ride? Oh,
come on you doubters, when that
horse reached the bankl of that
ditch, he tried to, make trans-Atlant- ic,

non-sto- p flight, (but like
many of these airplane Snen, he
ran out of gas, he made Sa forced
landing. When his feet !met the
gravel, if - he had enough power
left to wink an eye, I wonld have
fallen off, bat by the itlme he

"Is Dr. Marteil still there?
Jim wanted to make absolutely .

Associated Prese v
i

t A Ik ti ma tar nuhltaS--

pretty Well saturated at least
j - , J '

nations have followed, landing

Jf

the enrollments at the univer- -

that the convention at Detroit
and rowdyism. This Is a gaod re--

;r October 2. l3t i

WACO. ;Tex-- Nine men are
known to have been wounded and
others are- thought to have re-
ceived Injuries when a. posse
headed by a sheriff attemptedto
disperse a parade of Ku fuux
Klansmen near here last night.

Taking advantage of a heavy
line to plunge again and again
through the much lighter line of
the Willamette Bearcats, the
University of Oregon aggregation
yesterday took Its - game on
Sweetland field by a score of 7
to S. i

Establishing a new record of
approximately - 125,000 admis-
sions during fair week, the Ore-
gon state fair officlaUy closed
ts s last night.

Daily Thought
It is the cause-- and not the

death .which maizes the martyr."
Kapoleea.; ,

A redweei tree In the Drerviilji
district of northern California, te--cenuy saessurea, is ssi feet tall
and was declared to be th. world'stallest knows tree.

les where they are located wmcn serves to amuse greaxiy
benefits of these institutions of higher education.
The small collect has had a hard struggle since the

the

sta tea beean Dourinsr money into universities. But they have
come through welL Their prospects now seem brighter than
before, because they have demonstrated their value and nave
- - 1 1 f V. 1

turiven in lace oiiine competition irom siaie schww

Returning Legionnaires report
waatnotablr tree from hoodlumism
nort. We hope otheT observers endorse this comment. In previous con-
ventions, particularly Kansas City and Boston, the city during the

'convention week was given over to riotous revelry. The reports made
harimia rcriprtinn on me oreanizaiion. ana aiaue luo iuuimkihu

Our fig Burbank:

B. B. Amend, of the Wlllam
ette Fig Gardens, Inc., is back
again this year at the state fair,
n his usual place, the northeast

corner of the big pavilion. 4
W

Mr. Amend is the Burbank of
the fig industry of Oregon and
the other states lot the Pacif lo
northwest. And he Is himself
largely a Marion county exhibit:
a matter of pride to residents of
this county.

U -
Isaac Amend, his father, had a

farm four miles southeast of Sa-
lem. Though B. R. was born at
Gallon. 15 miles north of Cincin
natl, Ohio, Jie spent his boyhood
days on his father's Marlon coun
ty farm. Mrs. Amend was Hattle
Kirkpatrick of Aumsvllle.

When B. R. was 17 he went
with his brother and they en-
gaged, in running saw mills; two
years J at West Stayton and three
years above Sublimity.

la V
Then B. R. Amend went to Cen-trali- a.

Wash., and worked in shin-
gle mills there. While thus en-
gaged he lost an arm. Notwith-
standing this handicap, in 190S
he entered the employ of the Kil-ha- m

Printing and Stationery-compan-

at Portland, and remained
with that firm until 192S. in
charge of their credit department.

But he was during the latter
part of this period conOantly ex-
perimenting with things in the
horticultural field and so he
drifted into his specialty, fig
growing. This was a field that re-
quired Infinite patience. 'When
Mr. Amend began in this line, no
fig trees were grown In this sec-
tion that were sure bearers. In
the first place, figs In their native
countries will not bear without
the presence of fig wasps to sting
their blossoms. The fig wasp can-
not live here; it must have a
warmer climate.

V V
So varieties had to be develop-

ed by experimentation that would
bear without the fig wasp sting.
A rather large order. ,Then, too.
varieties must be produced that
would be more or less cold resist-
ing. Another large. order.

V V
Bat Mr. Amend found the quest

interesting, fie soon saw- - that --hie
was making progress. He was fill
ed with the enthusiasm that
thrilled j Lather Burbank, the
plant wizard. Mr. Amend has eome
to see his fig dreams come true.
Though i he Is by no means
through, after thousands of; ex
periments. '

V
The mother garden occupies a

quarter of a block in the city of
Portland, at 355 Willamette: boul
evard. Trial gardens have been
conducted from Seattle, Wash,,
to Medford, Oregon. One of the
singularly successful plats was at
Sllverton. This one has been sold.

mm

The operations are now under
the company name and direction,
the Willanvette Fig Gardens, Inc..
organized in 192S, with 125,000
capital. Mr. Amend la president,
J. S. Brooks of the Kllham print-
ing concern Is secretary and
treasurer; and Barney Mays, sec-
retary for BushOng & Co., print-
ers, Portland, is rice president.

They have their nursery and or-
chard In one of the Portland sub-
urbs, covering six acres, and two
acres near Newberg; the latter
planting being most favorably lo-
cated. The fig will adjnst Itself to
more .locations than will the fruits
having acid content. But the fig
needs a south exposure, to get the
sun. And it needs a well drained
soil, and a place not In frost belts.
It needs especially to be In a place
free from cold northwest winds.
It should have good air drainage,
but not freezing winds.

.. V '
. Mr. Amend's company has all

the business it can handle, both
present nursery stock and orch-
ard trees; more. In fact. In some
lines. The candled figs are put up
by regular candy factories, and
they would take more than the
present supply. The same with
some' of the preserved and other
specialty products.

1 It is estimated that about 10
mlUioa women It the United
States are employed In gainful
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'appear nothing but a debauch. It is only to be expected that as the
men who fought in 1917-1- 8 grow older with families of their own,
tbat 'the hot fires of youth cool a bit, that thft men grow more ser-

ious, and realise more and more their responsibilities as individuals
ard as an organization, not only to the laws of the land tmt to the
sense of propriety which after all is the best control of conduct. The
state vfll plan aU year to support Portland as hosts of the legion
convention of next year, and will dcrb with greater --enthusiasm In

Nvtew of the reports from the Detroit convention of tliis year.
j;. .:;: ...

The city of Portland got on $200,000 of bonds offer-
ed with m 4 Interest coupon. Buyers were not Interested. The point
of local significance is that the Baar and Cunningham report setting
up a financing plan for ''mountain" water was computed on a basis
of issuing $3,600,000 city bonds at 4' per cent. Experienced bond
men expressed the opinion that there would have, been no takers of
suchv aa issue. When the proposed amendment was offered In the
city council the rate was moved up to five percent. But one-ha- lf per
.... .. . ai mfillAnn amounts to 112. S00 . no lnconsider--

sure. ; ?j :r! -

"Who aire yon, please?'
The speaker's tones suddenly "

sounded half suspicious.
Jim had disguised his natural

voice, "Martin " this r imoostor
said, I "speaking.; from ! Beggar's
Court." 1. it- - . iu,

Oh; you're Martin? ! Risht-o- .
Hold j on a minute." '

A few moments later a familiar
voice: came over ? the telephone,
Marten's unmistakable voice ask--ing: ;! : i v.,
'Weil, what is lL Martin t rntclear at Beggar's Court?"

j Soi Martel Iwondered : If "the
coast! was; clear'!: at Beggar's
Court!. t,-";U- - --

(To be Continued Tomorrow)
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aVe sum in a business no larger than the loeal water plant. The more
the ""mountain" water plan Is studied the more fantastic it becomes,
whether from the standpoint of financing or of getting "pure moun-

tain vrter". - j.
' ' r x

Congressman Albert "Johnson goes back to Washington with a
farewell address favoring ''an absolute embargo1 on all foreign lum-

ber oil and other commodities". We know of no quicker method of
making the "business paralysis permanent. Tke trouble with our mark
hanaa republicans of today Is that they do not comprehend the mean-

ing of our change from t; debtor to a creditor ttatfon. d Visit Orogon'D f
State Fair S

No matter how I often In previotu
Feaira you hava uttended the Statl
Fair li will bit your; benefit S
viait it again this year. ! 1

Tha 70th
ed here In
will, close

Ot?gm SUte fair open,
Salem September 2$ and
October S. L

.
1

Yesterdays
Of Old Salem

Tows Talks from The States-bm- mi

of Kartler Days

Octob a, ioo
Engineers' of the Westing-houi- e

Electric and Manufactur-
ing company are getting out
plans nd specifications fin con-

tracts for the electrical, con
struction and equipment or a
new trolley line between baiem
and Chemawa, along the east,
side of the right --if way of the
Southern Pacific railway.

Local wholesale m a r k e t s :
Wheat ,7c; local wheat 5c;
flour II per sack; j clover hay
$S.0( per tori; eggs 21c; tens
lie; wool 20c; potatoes, new,

Sc per cwt4 hops old 15c,
new 20c; Italian prunes to
4c; beavy steers 3c; hogs to

The total number of casualties
to persons on the railways for
the year ending June Sf, 1905,
was 16.711, ot which 1 70S rep-

resented the number of persons
ktited. and S S.MS the numker
trrjnred.--

See this year's State Fair. We here,
it the TJnitid State National bej.
Heva It Is wt-ere-

nt of unusual la.
terest entertainlnar. instructive,
and of Immense Value In the d&
relppment of the agTiculturai ae--tt

of this Icommorrwealth. !
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